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I 
I. lITEODIieflOI 
Sl» ©li®isi©al industries Um® l>©-®n making remarkable 
t#0fenologieal advane®m«nt@ at an ©ver, increasing rate# 
®i«se ad¥an®0iaents iiav® provided pe^opl© with a steadily 
l©ng*^»ning lif# ©xpeetanoy and hav® supplied them with a 
tremendoui niiafeer of product® whieh aake their living 
«asi®r m& more ©njoyable# It ha® been largely through an 
mderstanding of the nature of matter by researoh personnel 
that these amy teolmologieal advanoements of industry have 
Men possible, 
in order to insure the eontlnuanee of advanceraenta a 
mor# and mor® aoourat® understanding of matter is essential. 
In fflan»s ©omprehenslon of the nature of aatter certainly of 
prime iaportaao® i© Ms uaderstanding of the boMing in 
•©healeal oompounds* fhe work eontained here is an attempt 
to further thi# understanding,, in partioular the under­
standing of the bonding in the polyiodlde oompounds. Some 
eoneepts of the nature of these bon^s ©an b® obtained from 
an X-ray erystal struotur© study# whloh i« the nature of 
the work contained here* It 1® hoped that information 
obtained will b© of some help In man's attempt to acquire 
an integrated eonoeptioa of the nature of matter. 
2 
II • mLm&Lmmi GOMPOUIDS 
A. laterlmlogen Ooapomds 
At; least el#ir®a interhalogen eompoimds ar© known. Thej 
mmf all b© F®pi»®8©nted by m with n « 1, 3# 5 oi* 7. In all 
»A> 
0a.8#s A Is th'® h«aTi®i» of th« two halogens. In th« only 
ecaapoimds toom with n larger then thr@®, B is fluorinej also, 
ito«n n i» on# or thr®®, th® more stable eompounds are thoee 
with A and B nearly th© same weight* This may be partly due 
to sterie effectaf however, the nature of th© A-B. bond must 
have m important bearing. 
About half of thea# compounds are gaset at room temper­
ature iiflille the remaining eompounds have relatively low boil­
ing points# Several ©f these ooiapounda have been studied by 
eleetron diffraction# From the interatomic distanees they 
appear to have th® lighter halogen ©ovalently bonded to the 
heavier eentral at»* fh« results of the electron diffrac­
tion studiet are iftiown in fable 1. The value of S Rj^ is the 
am of the covalent radii of the respective atoms as given 
by Pauling (1, p#17@)» ae molecules of 013^^ have the shape 
of a trigonal pyramid with th® f*.Gl-F angle of 86.5®. 
s 
fabl# 1 
Heaults of Struottti?© Study 
Ooapomd Bond length 2r%(l»p.l79) E®f«i»®nee 
GIF G1.F i 1.6S £ (2) 
101 i*ai 2.52 2.34 {3) 
Olf^ GUr l*6f 1.63 (2) 
B# PolytoalMe Ooiapounds 
folyhalid® oompoimdi of which tetramethylaaEnonium 
p#iltaiodid« iyad eaueaiodide are examples have been known for 
well ov®r a hundred years (4)• la solution there is evidence 
for {S)f 2^ and l"^ (©) where X may contain as many as 
three different halogens within one ion. Many cations have 
been found to form well crystallized salts with these anions* 
Qompouads ©f the type with n a 3, 5, 7 and 9 are es­
pecially numerous when X is exclusively iodine, A. Geuther 
(7) has studied optically over fifty of these compouinds. 
fher® are several compotmds of the type MX^ of which Gsl^ is 
an ©icaaple. Thmeg however, are thought to be double salts 
of the type Gs%*GsIg.. 
With any one anion the ease of crystallization and the 
4 
ifcfttoliltf til® aiolid salt d©peiii<l largely upon the nature 
of th© cation present, fh® larger th© cation present th« 
aor# ®taUl© the saltf in fact, th© higher polyiodidas crystal-
lisfi® only if tht cation is as Iwg® or larger than the tetra-
m®thylai»onium cation# Folyhalide compounds with organic 
te'as«s ar® «sp@«ially nuaerous,. !Ebere ar© relatively few with 
inorganic cations which ar© alaiost exclusively confined to 
th® .alkali metals. Idthiua apparently forms no polyhalide 
©.oapoiuttd# while sodium form# only solvated ones, though 
stability is closely connected with the size of the cation, 
s,yffimetry seems to have an effect la the substituted ammonlumt 
Ci). ®lae order of statellity is K(CHg)^> lIig(GHg)g > 
It appears that the stability of the polyhalides is a 
function of the heaviest halogen present# Compounds with at 
least one iodine ar© auch more stable than those without it. 
fhe stability of the trihalide ion seems- to depend on two 
additional factors - the nearness of the wei^t of the two 
lighter atoms to th# heavier on® and the nearness of the 
weight of the lifter ataas to each other* fhe order of 
stability is >lBrJ >lCSlg >UrUl'' > BrJ >IgBr"* > IgCl" > 
Irgei" it), 
folyhalide compounds are <iuite different from inter-
halogen ecmpouads# Higher member® of form only ihen A 
is iodine and B is fluorine whereas higher asabers of MX^ 
s 
foaat ealy X Is ©xeluslvelj iodlae* fher® may b« Bm^o* 
%bXng about tH® bonding in the high polyiodidea sineo 
eo3?i»0«ponding interhalogen ©ompounds do not form, 
fhe i»®suits of X»Fay diffFaction studies of polyhalide 
liO«pomds are listed in fabl# 2» "Eh© ©ompounds Oslg, 
0alBrgt OslCilgt OsGllia? and (14) (15) (16) have 
i»#eeitr®d aoi*# or^ less ©omplet® .stsmotur® studies but are 
pipobably less aeemrate than the values listed in the table. 
Table g 
Besmlts of Struotupe Studies 
Oompomd Bond Iiength 2.K,a, 
^ P.179) 
Reference 
I-Ol 2.S4 1 2»S2 X (10) 
m^IOlBr I-Sl 2.38 2.32 (11) 
I-Br 2.SO 2.47 
KlOl^ i-oi 8.$4 a.S2 (12) 
i-i 2 ,82 2.67 (13) 
i.i S.10 2.67 
5Eh® polyhalides have generally been assumed to be 
eovalently bonded and the struetural studies support this 
iidth the exo'sption of amaoniu® triiodide* She bond lengths 
are quit© ©lose to ffeat one would expect for oovalent bonds 
6 
aM the ©onflguratloa is what om would expect. 
WW •()***,«» 
f|i« ©leetroai© structure of is probably tCl '.I :Ci;. iSS * t » ' » » 
2®diii« has tifo id electron® used for bonding# fhe direc-
tioas of th© bonds ar® thos« ejcp#©t©d for sp^d hybrid­
ised bondSj namely toward tti® corners of a trigoaal bi-
pyraadd# &« coEfiguration of IGlg i» linear md syiamet-
rical* The three unshared electrons may be interpreted to 
"b# ia a pliii® {Id p»lll). 
fh@ lOllr*" ion ig linear and probably has 1db.e same elec­
tronic stamcture as I61g* 
fh© ISl^ i®a is an ©xaaapl® of sp d ' bonding# The bond 
directions expected are to the corners of a regular octa­
hedron# Iodine if in the middle of a coplanar square of 
chlorine atonis. Apparently there are two pairs of unshared 
electrons on opposite sides of iodine (1, p.111). 
fhe reported structure ©f is in general disagree-
aent with these Interpretations, this structure determina­
tion was done r®lati¥@ly early in ^ e develojMent of X-ray 
technique and aany of the more precise modem methods were 
not used# fhm® is probably some reason for questioning 
the accuracy of this detemination# 
ae reported triiodide ion is unusual in two ways. 
the ion is aaymetrical laad it has unusually long iodine-
iodine distance*» work of West (18) in which 
iodine was found to fom chains of atoms with a repeat 
? 
distaae© of afeomt 3#i I in th« star©fo*iodine aMitioa com-
pomdf iiilcss til® l0iig iodine-iodin© distance seem soaiewiiat 
laore p®a«oii&bl®# 
tt# stametmr# detemimttom of tetrametiijlaraaoni-um 
pentaiodid# was mdertaken ia an attempt to explain the 
luaomaloms r«p©i't©d triiodid# strtiotmr© and. to obtain a bettor 
iitiid®i*st«ading ©f taie i©diii#»i©dia@ intefaotion in polyiodid® 
eompomdf# It was also koped that an explanation ©ould b® 
obtained tor ®<»© of the maooimeoted faots listed above 
eoneemiag the oh«misti?y of these e«mpomda. 
s 
III, SfOTOWBl OP fETMlEfffirUiMOMOT PMTAIODIDll 
k* freparation of the Gompomid 
fetraffitthylaramonim pentaiodid® ean b© prepared by 
th« addition of iodia# to tetraBsetlsylaimaoniiim lodid® in an 
liOLeoliol solution, A» <l®uth®r {?) prepared this compound by 
^lissolfing t@traa© thylftiottoniiam iodide and iodine in the 
molar ratio of one to two re®p@eti'^ely in boiling iodine-
alcohol solution which was pre-rlously saturated with iodine 
at a lower temperature# The solution was then slowly cooled 
to the lower temperature with the precipitation of tetra-
methylaaaioniua pentaiodide* It was found, however, that 
better orystala were obtained if an exoeas of iodine was 
used. It was also found that the nature of the crystals-'" 
©hanged relatively slowly over a wide range of excess'iodine* 
the best cryttalline product was obtained by adding a 
two- to thre®*fold excess of iodine to tetranethylamonluia 
iodide in boiling alcohol wMeh contained no additional 
iodine# the solution was then ©ooled in two concentric Dewar 
flasks. She outer flask contained hot water and the flask of 
aloohol solution# Ihen placed in a room whose temperature 
was 0® the alcohol solution required approximately forty-eight 
hours to drop to S®» Bie aother lifuor was decanted off the 
crystals which were then shaken on filter paper tmtll most of 
0 
tiMi aotii©!? liquor was absorbtd. The oiystals were then 
stored in a sealed oontalner. 
B» Identifieation of fetriaethylamaonltaa Fentaiodid® 
fttriaaetfeflaiQmonim pentaiodld® Is an iodine colored 
ei^stalliii© compound which loses iodin© #i©n exposed to air. 
Within a half hour th© crystal® no longer reflect sufficient 
light to pemit study by an optical goniometer. If placed 
In a sealed container they resittin shiny inleflnltely. Analy­
sis of sisaples of th© compound by titrating the free iodine 
«lth iodlua thiosulf&t® gaw erratic and low results. This 
ira« attributed to either the loss of iodin© in handling the 
asmples ©r the .incomplete removal of mother liquor from the 
ei?yftallin® product, ©ae analyses of three samples were 
i7.72^ and 67.23^ in eomparlaon to a theoretical 
mlue of fl.SS^, 
Xrtideck© (19) studied tetraaethylamoniua pentaiodide 
optically and reported it to be iBonoclinlo witti ^ « 7S® 20* 
(or 107® 40*) and axial ratios of 0.9866:1:0.65S3. By meana 
of X-rays tetraaethyla»aonium pentaiodide was found to be mono-
clinic with p - 107® SO* and axial ratios 0.982:1:0.655. Th® 
observed density of individual crystals detemined toy means of 
floatation In a mlxttare of methyl iodid® and methylene iodide 
«fa» found to be between 8.98 and 3.04 g./cc. fhe calculated 
10 
4.msl%j tor 4I(aig)^Ig per unit ©ell is 3,06 
Qm Uetewilimtloa of the Structure 
3^# PeteMinrntion of the apaee fsrom? 
IndiTMual ©.fystals ©f tetrametliylaEBaonium pentalodld© 
were sealed In a thin-walled glass oapillary., fh© crystal 
olaas wa» determined hy means of X*ray technique. The 
crystals were found to possess only a 2-fold axis of symmetry 
luad a Mirror plan® perpendicular to it and were therefore 
aonoclialc. When indexed consistently with the monoolinio 
convention 
General reflections were observed only when h + k • 2n 
and (hOA) reflections wesw otoserved only when h and X z 2n. 
fhes® facts refulred the space group to toe Cg/e or the noncentro-
sywaetrls groupj, Oo» Since in many cases there is no reliable 
aeans for detemiaing whether a crystal is centrosymmetrlc or 
not, work was continued asiuaiag the crystal to be ceatroayramet-
rlc, since work with this space group is the easier of tfce two. 
la laie couree of the etanicture determination no iacoaslst-
eaclea were found la this assumption, therefor© the space 
s 1S.S4 I 
'jg 13.59 
®o ~ 0#9O» 
IX 
group is G2/e. llae point positions in this apaoe group ar® 
3.1 a ted in fable 5* 
2# ColleotioQ of , intenaitir data 
A long orystal about 0.005 em. on a side was seleoted 
ijid sealed in a thin-walled glass oapillarj. Multiple film 
lelssenberg data were recorded about the 2-fold axis with 
€iu radiation, fh© equator and seven layer lines were 
photographedt The refleotloii® on these films were visually 
estimated and eorreoted with the appropriate Lorentz-polar-
ization oorreotions. Data of the type (Ok-?) were used to 
fable 3 
Point Positions in the 02/c Space Group 
(000J tio)-'' 
4i (a) OOOj OOi 
(b) OiOf 0|t 
(o) iloj 
(d) Mil 
(e) Oyts Oyi 
8t (f) xyzj i y z; x,y,i+z 
12 
lilao® (laOi), (1i2J0# {h4X) and (hiJl) on tha same arbitral^ 
scale Bine® eaoh set of data had toe@n visually es^timated 
MlatlT® to tii« 0ti?ong©st refleetloa present in th® film 
89®t» Sine© vm 2*®fl«6tioas were eeaamon to both (Okl) and 
ChkJl) data when k is 2n +-lj, (IkA) data were used to scale 
Ihl^, (hSj^)i Ch5^) find iWtAjji* Finally, {hh^) data were used 
to seal# iOk^O and Clk^O* this manner the eight sets of 
films taken about were put upon the same relative inten* 
fiitj so ale* 
5# Fro .leot ions 
Patterson |»*oJeetions (20) were mad© down a^, b^ and o^. 
Several months were spent attempting to Interpret these 
jjrojeetions. lo suitable interpretations were obtained} 
eonsefuiently, it was eoncluded that H{xOz) (21) should be made# 
fhis projeetion required the use of the three d.lmenslonal 
data. 
Th% H(xOz) toad only seven peaks in the entire 
tmit eell* fhis projeetion was studied in considerable de­
tail? however* still no suitable structure was obtained, !Ebe 
general i^liability of all the data was questionable since it 
contained only about eight orders of reflections and since so 
iianj cross correlations were used to scale the three dimen­
sional data* fhe inaoourate data were evidenced by the fluetu-
IS 
atioas of th® 'background values ia th® H(xOz) proj®otion. It 
was fla&Hy d@eid#d to ©oll©0t a©w data with a larger crystal 
©f th# ©rd#r ©f 0.015 ©m, on mi edge sine® the larger crystals 
were known to ihow reflection of as high as twelve orders. 
lew data ©f th® type {hkO), (hOjl), (OkJt) and (hhjO was 
recorded with a precession camera using Mo Koc radiation. 2he 
use of the shorter wave lei^th lolybdentam radiation helped to 
offset the hi^er absorption of the larger crystal. Since 
the precession camera does not lend itself to multiple film 
te0hni«|«®» method ©f timed ejcposures was used. With this 
method a series of eight films were usually taken starting wit& 
about a tea minute exposure md doubling the length of each 
sueeessive exposure* fh© filas were collected and developed 
simultaneously as usual# With this lower film to film inten­
sity ratio, intensities could b# estiaated visually more 
quickly and accurately# fhe intensities on the four sets of 
film were visually estimated and corrected with ciiroularly 
syiraetrical liorents-polariaation corrections factors. Over 
three hundred Independent reflections were recorded in these 
four sones* 
lew fatterson projectiois were mad© with these new data. 
She projeetiona dowi a^, and are shown in Figures 1, 
2 and 3# After a period of study all Patterson projections 
were iates^reted roughly by meaas of the sets of parameters 
listed under one in fable 4. 
14 
A 
Figure 1 Patterson projection down 
15 
Figure 2 Patterson projection down b 
16 
Figure 3 Patterson projection down 
17 
fhsre is on® 4<»foM s®t of atomi ©n th® E-fold axis, 
4Ca)t and two gtmeral 8-fold a«ts. Bit)* She parameter 
tm the 4*fold set ia listed imder and th© paFametersof 
the two general sets ai»® listed trnder *^0^ 0*0^  * 
Table 4 
Refinements of Iodine Pafametei'fl 
Payaatetepg 
I f"""- 3 4 
y. o.iai 0,17S 0*178 0.178 
*b oass 0.162 0.158 0.159 
OaOBO 0.02Q 0.021 0.021 
0#20S OtSOS oasa 0.199 
*0 0,19g O.liO 0.1S8 0.189 
y. 0*SS7 O.SfO 0.372 0.370 
0»320 0.S20 0.322 0.322 
4* Reflnemegt of paraiaetegs 
With parameters obtained frcrat. the Pattersons, intenal-
ties were oalemlated and approximately thirty terms with un-
sffltoigiaous »lgni were used to mate electron density projectlona 
about and These projectlona were plotted to scale 
la 
aad til® Qmt®m ©f th© peaks l©aat®<l by means of drawing 
eontemr linta about tli« p©aks.» fht ii®w parimoter values 
©btainad liatod in fabla 4 undaa? two. 
Wltai ttoes© F»fia®d par®m#t©i?s intansitiea wei'® again 
ealeulatad and all tia© i»®fleetlons uaad to mak© new 
®;i.#0ti»on density ppojaotions with th# sign determined by 
t]a« intensity oaloulations« ®h,®s© projections are ahovn 
la flgui»®@ 4i S a-nd 6* Bae eenters of th© peaks were then 
loemted by fitting tauasion eurves (22) to nine electron 
d<®asity values around th© ©enter of the peaks. Backshift 
©•©rreetiont obtained from synthetic electron density projec­
tions were e#plied to these parameters« IKae resulting para­
meters are listed waAmr three in fable 4# 
Again the intenaitie# were recalculated using the back-
shift corrected parameters and the electron density pro^jec-
tiona were checked to determine whether any error had been 
»ide in the sign# Several errors were observed for weaker 
reflections# the weaieer reflection® whose signs had changed 
war© then used to make correcting projections# Twice the 
•electron density values obtained frm these projections were 
added to th®- second set of electrcaa density projections and 
tiie centers of the peaks were again located by fitting Gaussion 
curves to the electron density values* ®bie backshift correc­
tions were again applied# The resulting final parameters 
ai'e listed under four in fable 4# Observed gasd calculated 
19 
O 
0 
Figure 4 Electron density projection down 
20 
Figure 5 Electron density projection dov/n b 
21 
Figure 6 Electron density projection down c 
aa 
with the final paramatei's are tabulated in Table 
jg 
5. to #«pi3?lcal faetor of ©xp -S»16{0in0/)s) Ims 
b«#n applied to the Qaloulated F*s. 
D» Description of the Sfmetwe 
Figurei 7, 8 and 9 repfesent th© stmct\ire of tetra-
a©th|'lMsmoni«ia p®ntaiodid©« Figup© ? eto-ows that the iwiin© 
atoms geatpally li# in plane®, deviation fTcm a plan® 
is oalj ± Q,Q4 t,, fh# planes &wm about 4.3 £ apart. With­
in one plan© the iodin© atoias form, squar© nets as shown in 
Figmr® 8« Within thes© nets Ig anions are separated from 
the rest of th© net by 3»S6 X while 'ttoe distances within 
the ion are 2#93 and 3•14 1» fhe Ig anion is V-.shaped with 
an angle of 94'® at the apex# fhe aras of th® ¥ are linear 
within 4®, 
Siiayce the diffraction of X-rays by ciystals is due to 
the electrons and since less than 14 per cent of the electrons 
in tetraaethyl«®oiiiwa pentaiodide are contained in th© large 
poaitiY© ion essentially no evidence for this ion is ever 
observed in th® electron deniity projeetiona, There are, 
however, large voids within the planes of th© iodines naiich 
aust contain th© positive ions. If th© nitrogen of th© 
ICGHg)^ cation i® placed in the 4-fold set on th© 2-fold axis 
with y « 0,645 the carbons may remain over 4#2 I away frean 
gs 
5 
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Figure 7 Packing of the pentaiodide Ion In tne 
unit cell 
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Figure 8 Arrangement of iodine atoms in one net 
running norraal to 
38 
© 
yvx 
Figure 9 Arrangement of one net witJi 
respect to anotner 
33 
lodlnas and still mt&in their t^trahedral eonfiguratloii 
abomt :!3i trogen# 
£>• Error® 
^ ^r^QhudJ » Sealedt 
fh» B factor, 1 z ^^^ob'd ' often 
ms©d to .show quantitatively how closely ©alculated and ob-
sert^ed strueture factors agree,- In thi® structure determin­
ation B # 0.18, 0.24, 0,21 and O.gO for all (Okl), (iiOA), 
(MeO) and iMxX) observed reflections reapeotively. 
!l?li© value® of B, however, have no oorresponding inter­
pretation in standard errors and since bond distances are of 
interest in tills »traature, a study was made to determine the 
s,eomracy of the reported bond distano-es. Booth (25) has 
shown that the value-® of 
2 
Pobad«l - l^eal0d»l ) 
8^ a •  ^ J 
^ OhB& J 
eorreeponda to r#,a»s, errors. For this structure 2^2 z 
0,036 •» 0»040 for the various two dim^sional data when all 
reflections are included, ®ie r,m,s. errors in the positions 
of the atoms correapoading to these gBg values are O.OS to 
0,04 I, 
method of Oruiokshank (24) which gives standard 
errors (cr) results in <7jg^ s 0,04, crf-^ m 0,05 and s 
u 
0*04 I* Bj this method th# standard errors in bond dls-
tane«® atreJ2 x 0*04 m O.OS I# 
Siao® th© primary qaestioa ia whether the reported 
<3list«ie«s of S«14 and 2*93 I are really different, the R 
falue m# reeaiomlated for ChkO) data with taiese distances 
Hiad© equal# Bi® 'ralu® was found to rise from 0.21 to 0*28 
liaen this wa® done* the distancea were mde equal by moving 
only th# aiddle iodine atcrai in the ai^ of the V-shaped 
Ig ion* Sine# the plan® of this ion is normal to the 
{hkO) data should be most tensitiv# to this change, 
Thm above faeta indieate that the errors in this struc­
ture detemination are sufficiently small that it is rea-
ionabl® to conclude tiiat the reported distance of 2,95 and 
5<,14 I are actu^ly different. 
3S 
I?. &mmmm of flTMMETfSMlMGMIUl EMNMIODIDE 
4* frsparatlon ©f the Gompouad 
f«ti»aM«tiiylaMa©iiiTjaB enneaiodid© wai prepared In a 
aiannor similar fco that us©d for th© preparation of tetra-
M®iaayliBmaonlm p®ntai©did«» 4 two- or 1flar®®-fold excess 
of iodln® to t«trffli«t!iylaiaittonim Iodide was dissolved In 
a mlniatam amount of boiling aleohol by the slow addition 
of alcohol# B«for© Kolutloii was caaplet® a second liquid 
phai® was obstrwd near th© boiling point of alcohol. Alco­
hol was «id®d until the @®cond liquid phase disappeared# fh« 
solution was th«n allowed to cool slowly and t®traa»thyl-
naaonluffi @antaiodld# separated# fh« mother liquor was then 
decanted off and th# crystals w®r® shaken on filter paper 
until most of the remaining mother liquor was absorbed. 
fh@ erystals were then stored in a sealed container, 
B. Identification of the Gompound 
Sae color of tetramethylamffloni\jm enneaiodlde is very dark 
green, alaoet black* Ihen ejKposed to air, iodine is slowly 
lost# Analyses of siiaples of this ooiapound prepared in the 
manner described were erratic and low# A sample of this 
tompound was prepared in the usual manner except the crystal-
m 
lim# produQfe «a® ©ymsiied b®tw«#a filter papers to obtain 
HOP© ©offiplete absorption of the mother liquor# When tiiese 
»aapl«® were analyaod for t^traae-ttojlammonliua iodide by 
volfttilising tlie fr®« lodin© at about 2Q0^ th® results 
wer« 1S#54^, 16#56^ md 16»50^ as aompared to the tiieorotioal 
i^alm© of 16»53^» 
Si'iigl© erystals were ol>s«rv@4 to alnk in methylene 
lodid® whioh ladl<jat«d th@lr densities wore larger than S«3S 
gt/ee, A sample of the crystals was oba®rv®d to have a 
d«a»ity of S.#4*f g,/ee. determined with a pyonoaeter 
using Mineral oil# fh© ealeulated density for 
per unit ©ell is 5*81 g»/ee» 
Beterainatiai the Stmoture 
1» Peteralna tion of the spao® «:roup 
fetraaethylamonim eimeaiodld® was found to be atono-
oliniot Befleotion®. of the type fhkJO were present in all 
orders #3.11© ChOA) refleetions appeared only with Jl • 2n. 
Ife,® COkO) refleotlons appeared mly liien k • 2n, IJhese 
atosenees required the spaoe group to be uniquely 
mion InaeMd In this nminer (3 s Ise® 36'. Sine, this large 
auenoelinle angle'. Is somewhat laoonvenient to worlfe with, the 
§.Q and a:K«s were reehosen to gi¥e (3 • 9S® 2S*. 'ihen this 
was done ChOil) reflections appear only ittien h + • 2n. All 
m 
O'tliti' tjp®s of ab6dE0»s 2*eaal»d unchanged. Th© spao® 
gj?©m|) Willi tliis Qhoi&e of axei i® Ife®se two apao® 
group., PBi/c and FZ^ /n. are equivalent Involving only a 
p©s«l©etioa of th# and ax«»# T]i© point position and 
p«i»tin«nt infomatiott tor th.® ®pac« group P2j_/n is listed 
wiAmr Pi,gui*» 10 • 
2*. 0olle.#tion of .intensity data 
Fi^a a preliminary look at tli© eomplexity of this 
problem it appeared that there would b© twent^r-seven para-
aieters needed to locate the thirtj-six iodine atoms in the 
unit otll. With a problem at eoiaplex a® this it is quit® 
ijtalikelj iaiat the ©omplet® struoture aouM be obtained from 
two -diaensional worfe» It was ^©refore decided at the be» 
giiming of the problem that eoiaplete three dimensional data 
would be obtained imaediately without even a preliminai^ look 
at the two dimensional Pattersons, Qreat oare was taken to 
obtain a single erystal of sufficient size in order to obtain 
refleetions of high orders and yet small enough to have rea» 
sonabl®. absorption. Mmj crystals selected were found to be 
twinned. About thirty crystals were examined by X-rays be­
fore one was selected. The (hOJU leissenberg pnotograph was 
generally taken in examining the crystals sine© the twinning 
appeared there. A long crystal with nearly rectangular cross 
seetions and edges of 0.015 and 0.030 cm. =t 10^ was se^iected. 
tjpfts ©f absences remained uiioliaiigedi the spao© 
group witli this elaoiee of axes is Tims& two spao® 
groups, F2|_/e and aJ?® equivalent involving only a 
reseleotion of the a^ and axe®, point positions said 
pertinent infomation for the spaee group PSj^/n are listed 
under Figure 10. 
2# gelleetion of intensity data 
Proa a preliminary look at tb.© complexity of this 
problem it appeared ^at there would be twenty-seven para-
lietera needed to locate the tMrty-six iodine atoms in the 
unit ©ell. With a problem as ©omplex as this it seemed quite 
mlilceXy that the ecffiiplete strueture oould be obtained from 
two dimensional work* It was therefore decided at the be­
ginning .of the problem that complete three dimensional data 
would be obtained imnediately without even a preliminary look 
at the two dimensional Pattersons, Clreat care was taken to 
obtain a single erystal of suffieient size in order to obtain 
refleetions of high orders and yet small enough to have rea­
sonable absorption, lany crystals selected were found to be 
twinned. About thirty eiystals were examined by X-rays be­
fore one was seleeted# The (hOj?.) Weissenberg photograph was 
generally taken in examining the crystals since the twinning 
appeared there# A long erystal with nearly rectangular oross 
seetions and edges ©f 0*015 and 0#030 em. 110^' was selected# 
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Figure 10 Symmetry operations in tJae space group P22_/n 
Point positions Structure factor 
for ia k 4- ^ = 2n 21. (a.) (000 > 22^) 
( b) (00^,#-g0) 
(c) (O-gOj^-O-g^) 
(d) {^00,CM) 
4: (e) xyz; f-x, t-^y, t-z; 
xy2; -a-t-x, t-Jj i+z; 
Absences 
(hk^) all orders present 
(iaO^) only with h = 2n 
(OkO) only with k r 2n 
A = 4cos2ir(hx ^J!z) cos2irky 
E" s 0 
for h fk. * Ji - 2n 
A = -4sln2'fthx-t-^z) sin2rky 
B = 0 
® 11.60 K 
bg ~ 15.10 
Co = 13.13 P- 95' t"-> R f 
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fMs oujstal was mounted in a tiiin walled, glass oapillary# 
Tkm difeetion of th@ 2»foid sorew axis was parallel to th® 
long axis of the crystal. 
With a l®is«©nb«rg camera intensity data wer© recorded 
for tft.® equator and ten layers about th® 2-fold screw axis-# 
'Th® fiJLms were taken by aeans of timed ©xpostir© and con-
oantrie film teohnitu®. Careful line-up pictures were taken 
for til® e<|uator and for the Higher layeri# fhe ©quiincli-
nation ieissenberg -angl0>>«-,, and the layer line shield 
setting®, s, were oarefully recorded for each layer. An 
-additional eorrection of eentering the crystal in the beam 
had to be »ade for eaoh layer* fhis was done by placing a 
KC-ale on the crystal's horizontal centering screw and marking 
the appropriate ©entered positions for each layer. It was 
then possible to go fr«M on® layer line to anotiier without 
taking line-up pictures or making minor corrections. 
fimed exposure series were taken starting with about 
a three ainut© photograph on each of the eleven levels, 
jEh© exposure time was governed by the time taken for the 
film holder to make one traversal and return# which was 
slightly -over three minut#».» She^filas were coded with 
an identifying punch mark and were retained for later 
developaent# The tingle eomplete traversal photographs were 
followed by aerie.® of two.# four and eight traversals. 
It was decided that longer exposures would be made with 
40 
<soiao#atri<i film® sino® th# weaker refleetiona would be 
Judged om thee® darker filiM and tlierefore the greater film 
t© film attenttatioa faetor of eoaeentrie filma would affeot 
only tlie judging aeeuraej of tto® weaker, lesa signifieant 
aNifleetion«» A teries of photographs using four coiieentrie 
fila® was theii mad® with the exposure time of 45 hours and 
It minutes. ®bis exposure time was suoh that laie fourth 
0on0®ntrle film mmlmi. tlw equivalent of tim® required for 
sixteen eoaplete trairersals of the film holder assuming 27 
per eent attenuation on eaeh of the first three films, 
fhe films were developed in two groups. 33ae first four 
series were developed together and the sets of four conoentrio 
films were developed together. Both groups were developed 
with fresh developer. 
fklB teohnitue of reoording the lajers made it possible 
to estiaate all the refleetions in comparison to a few 
refereaoe refleetions. lo sealing factors were needed be­
tween the various layers, fhe film to film attenuation 
faetor was low for the weaker films whieh permitted aoourate 
eitiaations of the important stronger ii^fleotions, IKie film 
to film attenuation faotor for the eight films taken on each 
layer is 2, S, 2, 2, 3.7, 5.7 starting with the weakest 
film. 
!&e intensities on the {hOjD set of films were esti-
Hiated visually and eorreeted with the appropriate Lorentz-
41 
polaplisatlon ©orrections# It was apparent from the appear-
of th# film, that there wa® a large absorption oorreo-
tioK a®«d®S» Axi analytic ©xpreasion for this correction is 
diffieult tO' obtain for a rectangular ©rystal and may 
alio be iaaeourat# aino© it would b® based upon a crystal 
which potseasad no flawa#. Ih© tetrsmethylamonim ©nnea-
iodid© crystals w«r« often found t© contain visible flaws. 
An «mprieal absorption corraction was therefor© mad© by 
iioapari.»o.n @f corrected intensities fi^m the precession 
and Weisaenberg caaeras# With th© preoesaion camera (hOjJ) 
data was obtained with Mo lot radiation and with a araialler 
©ryatal* fhes© d-ata were visually estimated twice and then 
averaged and corrected* the precession (hOji) data were then 
««»par©d with the I'eitsenberg ChOjf) data to obtain the 
correcting factor®, fhese absorption correctloas were plot-
tt.d on a grid which could be superimposed upon the Weissen-
berg films# All the leisaenberg l^ers were corrected by 
theie time eapirical absorption corrections. 
After estimating (hOji), Chl£) and ila2S>) it appeared 
that, even with the «ipirieal absorption correction, an error 
of th© order of half the observed Intensity may still be 
present in the eatiaiated intensities* Because of this large 
error, tt waa decided to aaic© th© Patterson projection about 
the principle aases uaiag precession data. 
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3« fatteraoQ proj#e;tiona and iat®rpretatioa 
Intensity data of tbe typ® (bOi), (bkO), (Okl), (hkh) 
®aid (b^) w®i»© obtained with tfe® pi*«e®ssion camera and Mo Koc 
radiation* ffltes© w€r® visually dstimated and corrected with 
0iraul®.rly sywetrical Lorents^polarization correotions# 
Patterson projections were mad® with th©s® data, Ihey ar© 
shown in Figures 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15. 
After the Patterson pro|eetions were made, a preliminary 
examination indioattd that the projection onto (010) aight 
possibly b«s interpr©t®d without additional information* this 
proi«ction lndicat#» all iodine atoms laust project into lines 
running in th© direction of a^ •+* e©. ^e»0 lines Hust b» 
spaced approximately S 1 apart# fh® next most significant 
observation from this Patterson is that ^©r® must be a large 
number of atoms approximately apart in each line 
since taa© largest peak present, except for the origin, is at 
X s i and a s! f• l!h®se two restrictions above permit only 
a few possibl© major structures. 1?here ar® only two possible 
sets of line® upon which atoms may be placed and still main-
o 
tain th® 3 k separation. A large percentage of the atoms 
must be placed within any one line in on© of only two manners 
such ttmt there is a large nmber of atoms apart 
as one goes up the line of atoas* It must be true that many 
atoas are positioned such that their projection upon (010) 
eolneides for there are far less individual peaks in this 
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11 Patterson projection upon 
(010) 
44 
Figure 12 Patterson projection dovm c 
45 
E'lgure 13 Patterson projection dovm a 
46 
Figure 14 Patterson projection down a^-c 
47 
i6o 
Figure 15 Patterson projection dovm a-Qi-c^ 
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projeetioii thaa tlie 1260 'separat® possible peaks. 
S©i?®3pal possible af^fangemeats of atoms in lines spaced 
3 1 apejpt wejp© poatulatad# Intensities were oaloulated for 
about tiiirtj of tti® strongest observed refleetions in th# 
data# Ob0«rf®d reflsetlon® whos® calculated Inten-
iilties w©r© large w®re us#d to make trial electron density 
projections with th# signs determined toy the calculated 
3^t#nsiti®st S®T@n of these projection® were made with 
different arrangeiieiits- of th© atoms* Apparently none of 
these were correct as evidenced by th® poorly defined peaks 
and in saae cases th© complete absence of peaks where atoms 
had been postulated# Several conclusions were reached after 
th© seven pro lections were studied together# Ifeere were two 
regions, .at s 33/60, z m i/60 and x a 42/60, z s 10/60, which 
always had a peak of some type whether atoms had been placed 
there or not in the postulated trial structure. When this 
was noticed a trial structure was postiilated with atoms 
at these two sites and also at x « 5/60, z m 10/60 and 
X c 10/60, s s S/60» fhe electron density projections of 
this trial structure had nicely defined peaks close to where 
th# at«ms had been postulated and also there were almost no 
iixtraneoua peaks* A refinement of this trial structure was 
made using forty-six reflectims with unambiguous signs as 
d«t®»ln©d by calculated intensities from parameters ob­
tained froB th© first trial electron density projections. 
4® 
Titi® re-SMlfclag projection had very aicely defined peaks and 
app'ear®i to tot th© oorreot in.t©rpr©tatlon of th© Patterson# 
faraaetera wer® then obtained from this projoetlon and the 
B ©orroiation factor was ealeulatod and found to b® 0.52, 
Blais valu« wag obtained by placing two atoms at th© center 
of thre© of th© four different peaks and three atoms at th« 
©enter of th© fourth ptoak. fh© peaks were elongated in th® 
diroetion of C«i5+6^) whioh indicated the atoms did not pro­
ject ©xaetlj mpon each other# 
A mw »©t of parsEW'ters wer© then taken by spreading 
out th© several atom® projecting into each peak by approxi­
mately one-siJitieth# ihen th© (hO^) reflections were cal» 
cmlated with these paraaeters B was 0»29» An additional 
refinement was then poaalfele with these calculated intensi­
ties, fhia reflneaent contained slxty-sefen of th© seventy-
eight possible reflections appearing In {hOi) data. Ihe 
peak heightii on this projections, Figar© 16, are almost 
exactly th© proper height for tdire® atoms in one peak and 
two in the remaining. An addltlmal E value has not been 
detemlned with parameters obtained from this projection# 
Fresuaably th© value would drop somewhere below 0»28i, The 
X and z parameters obtained by fitting a parabola to the 
electron density values around th® peaks are 
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figure 16 Tn„ ^ 
Electron deaait-v 
upon (010) ^ P^ojeotlon 
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^1 0.0?0 
'VT Jx$ •w m 0,1&9 
Xg m m. 0.220 
^4 ^2 9 0,044 
m 0*559 m m 0,065 
H m O*i0f 
'W 
^8 ^4 0.194 • 
fh® ai*® Yalu«s ©f Itie'j pap««@t©rs whloh nrnst b® asso* 
elated with tli« % and t values but are still unknown. 
4, Disougsloti of y pagametei*# 
At til© pi»#s©nt state of tMs problem it seems reason­
able t©' assume that the interpretation of the Patterson 
projection onto (010) is correct sine® H is quite low, 
CliTen. X and % parameters it should to© possible to detenain© 
the remaining j parameters with two dimensional data and 
thus interpret the complete structure of the oompound. 
Several observations about the j parameters can be 
Mad® from a study of the Patterson projections shown in 
Figure® 1@, 13, 14 and 15» On® observation is that the 
iodine aWffii lie in planes running normal to and 10/60 
apart sine# all the peaks on the Pattersons fall on y values 
of 0, 10/60 b©* 20/60 \ ©t®. 
Hiere are two seta of value® naiich j parameters laay 
have and produce planes of atoms 10/^ apart# ®ti©8e 
values are s 0, 10/60# 20/60# Wi/BO^  40/60, 50/60 or 
9 S/60, li/60, 25/60, 35/60, 45/60 and 55/60, These are 
$2 
%h© only possible sots of y pftPimetors which will maintain 
planes of atoms lO/iO apart sin©# th« point posltlono of 
f2j^/n goner&to .atoms at y, ^-y, f+y, and -y« Probably all 
y paraaoters ar# in one s«t ©r all are in the other set slnco 
th®r# is no iniioation on mj projection of a peak with y s 
B/m hQ, 
ThM (038), (gSO) and th© (232) refleotion© are the 
strongest rtfleotions present in th« COkfi), (hkO) and (hlch) 
data r©#p®©tiv®ly.» In all ttooo of these oases th© struo-
tur© faotor for th®s# refleetions involv® tho products of 
th« trigonoaotrio sin© funetions# fh® aingi^Syj^ is ooimaon 
to all th®0® produet®.. If th® first set of y parameters 
listed abow are choson, sinS^rSyi^ is always zero, whereas 
if th# aeeond set la ohosen singrrSyj^ is always * 1. Sino® 
the strongest refleotions involve the product of ain2n3yj^ 
it must haT® a large ^ alue, therefore y^  ^saast be 5/60, 15/60, 
gS/60, 3S/60, 4§/60 or SS/60« 
fhe eleotron density projeotion upon (010), Figure 16, 
IMioates there are mai^ atoms whose projection ©oincid®. 
ISbls means that on Patterson projeetions do'wn a line normal 
to there ghouM be peaks upon the aatis which involve 
the spaoiag of th® atoms in th® b^ direction. From a study 
of th® Fatterson projeotion dowi ®o*®0» Figure IS5 e^ j. 
Figure 14? and down &©> Figure IS, one can oo'nolud® that 
laae separation® in th® direction of atoms with similar 
S3 
x»s mi a*® ii iO/60 0i» 40/60 sine# there are peaks 
onlf at these valuta on the axis. 
®fct# above eoneluuions re<|uire th® values to be one 
©f siXf s/®), l§/@0< ete# and that if 0ne of these values 
is asiigned to m atom with given x and z values then the 
paraBatei. of the otter atcm .rtth the am, x and a value, 
amst be either 20/60 or 40/60 larger# Also in the particular 
ease ©f and If i® chosen for one atom the two other 
atomi with and must have j parameter values of JQ j# 
 ^go/so and s 40/©0, 
In the electron density projection upon {010), Figure 
li, the •#.stance from th© peak of ss^ to the peak of 
is only 2 1» fhi® means that if y^ or Jq have the 
sme value a# y^, y^ or y^ then there is an iodine-iodine 
distane® ©f 2 i whieh is impossible since th© iodine-iodine 
distanae in free iodine is g»6f t# the value of yg and y^ 
aust then be different frca the value of y^» y^ and y^# 
She distanoe fr«m the peak at to Xg in the 
eleotron density pro^eetioa onto COlO) is about 2»8 X, while 
the dlatanoe from peak to any other peak la 3.S X or 
larger# Xt is reasonable to assume that all {ei:eept possibly 
one) iodine atoms are bonded to other iodine a tons by bonds 
of 3®ngth 2.9 ± 0*2 I. fhis means that iodine with and 
are probably bonded to othera .1th ig and If thle 1. 
t:pue then y^^ - y^ and Tg s 
u 
with tfat alboT# restrlotloas on the values of j there 
ap© oiilj sight differeat stp\ietui»®g that oan be mad© with 
the varioms pemitted j vain®®# If ii ohoson equal to 
S/®0 them must b« g§/iO and must b@ 4S/60» One other 
ehoio# of Jq or e&n bo mad® but it is identical 
involving only a shift of th® origin, from th® center of 
sy«etry at (OO0| to (OlO) * Tim ©ight different structurea 
arl.e from two po«.lble oholoo. of the values aasociat.d 
3 
with ®ach of Xg »g and Xg «gt thua giving 8 different 
atruoturei# 
fh® valuea of « S/60, iS/6G,> etc* are certainly not 
exaet# By th® shape of th© pea&s on the various Patterson 
projections it seeaa reatonable tiiat itie y value© may be of 
the order of 2/iO b^ from t^es© idealiaed values# It should 
be possible to postulate a trial structure and make electron 
density projections and thus refine y valuea. Approximately 
twenty of theae trial structure® were postulated and pro­
jections were made# however, no useable results were obtained. 
Since the method of making, electron density projections 
from trial structure® failed to give results, ifc was thought 
that th® calculation of i correlation faetors for the eight 
pos®.ible trials mi^it be useful in detemining which of the 
eight possible rough structure® is closest to the true struc­
ture# 1 corre.latlon factors were calculated for these 
eight stmctures using twenty-five (hkh) reflections* Figure 
55 
Vf ishows til® mlues of R for each trial structure plotted 
with various scaled observed strueture factors# The para­
meters used for eaeh trial structure are listed in Table 6. 
!l!wo fairly clos©l|- related structures, fg and give an 
appreciably lower 1 value than the other six# Probably one 
of these two structures is a fair approximation of the true 
struetiir®; however, from the value of R ^ ,47S it appears 
that the approximation is not very close to the true struc-
tere# fh® rough stamctures seem to be so far from the true 
structur© that the technique of making projections from trial 
stmoturea does not lead to a refinement# A trial structure 
uttist b© poatulated which more closely resecibles the true 
atmoture in order to proceed with further refinement. The 
fatterson projections give little or no help in this connec­
tion, Since three dimensional projections had not been mad© 
it was thought possibly new infomation would be obtained in 
tMs maimer, 
fiaual estimation of the data recorded about b^ with 
the leissenberg camera was completed and two three dimen­
sional projections were made, fhes® were the H(xOa) and 
B:Cx§2i)t fh® data from which these projections were made 
are quit® inaccurate since the absorption errors are large, 
'ihe projections, however, do give some infonnation concern­
ing the two postulated trial structures which give low H 
factors# From iCxOss) it appears that Tg is probably nearest 
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th® tra® struotmy©. fh© observed ®tini©tur© faotora ob« 
talri@d from th® W©issenb®rg eam®ra together with thoa® 
obtained from th® pr®0©ssion camera ar® listed in fable 6. 
©•' iugg«st®d l®th6ds of Solution 
It i» difficult to understand exaotly why it has been 
ilapossible to obtain aeeurat© y parameters* 3!h® reason must 
necessarily be eittier an error has been made and the present 
description ©f the structure is incorrect or the present 
description is correct but still sufficiently far from the 
true structure that refinement has been impossible# In 
attempting t© proceed further with this structure deter­
mination it is suggested that th® entire work so far com­
pleted should be mBMlmd for errors# 
If an error has been aiade it seems most likely that it 
would be in the electron density projection upon (010)• 
fhis should therefore be very carefully examined. A suggested 
method for testing whether or not this projection is correct 
is to proceed with the refinement of the x and z parameters# 
!l?he neact step in this refinement is th® recalciilation of 
intensities from th® parameters obtained trm the latest 
I^rojection upon COlO) • Figure 1@» A new projection upon 
COlO) should then be made adding as many new terms as 
possible# Th® procedure should be repeated until the mini-
m 
Bam B vain# Is obtaiaei# if tli® E fa©tor does not drop 
to 0»20*0#2i for %hj$ final mfimmmt tben th® electron 
density pr©j[«etion wpon (010) »ay ©ontain an error* A 
mmw int«rpr#tation of the Patttrsoa down should then b® 
aioughtt IKb# pr«s«nt interpretation must necessarily b« 
@orr©ct or b« olosely similar to th® correot interpretation 
since the 1 value of Q«B8 is already quite low. 
If the electron density projection upon (010) is found 
to be correct and if no other errors ar© fotmd which auggest 
methods of attack,, one must assume that the present des­
cription of the structure is essentially correct but still 
too Inaccurate to permit refinement* If this is the case the 
approximtely twenty electron density projections of trial 
structures could be re-examined to 'see if any suggested 
•direetions of refinement have b^een overlooked. If no new 
infoimtlon is obtained from the trial structure technique 
then ft new nethod of refinesent mst be found. One refine-
aent technique liiich could be applied is a variation treat­
ment of y parameters similar to that performed on the eight 
trial structures# for example this refinement could be made 
liy using »inor shifts of the y parameters from thos® given in 
Sable 6 for fg and If on® of these'structures is near 
the real structure then this variation treatment may make H 
drop sufficiently such that pTOjection technique could be 
used to complete tii® refinement. 
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?. DISCOSSIOI 
froa a study of tto.© iodine-lodln© distances in tetra-
m#thyliatiEoaiT3m p«at&iodide. Figure 8, one notes that groups 
of fiv@ iodine atoms aay be separated out frcan other groups 
by S#S5 1 while the distanoe® within one group are only 
g#tS and 3#14 t# It stems reasonable to think of these 
groups of fiv© atom® as th© pentaiodid© anion. ®h.e nature 
©f the bonds in this ¥«ishap®d anion is eertainly quite 
different from th® bonds observed in the coplanar 
sifuare 101^, '©i© bonding of the apex iodine must also be 
different from the «p% bonding observed in IGl^jfor the 
bond distanoes are 0,$7 I larger than those expected for 
this type bonding, 
fhe unequal spaeing in the arms of the pentaiodid© 
anion suggests that the bonding between the end two iodine 
atoffis is stronger than the bonding between the apex iodine 
and th® adjaeent atoms# 'Ehiis leads one to think of the 
pentaiodid# anion as being made of two iodine molecules 
bonded more or less weakly to an iodide ion# It may also 
be noted that the linear, as^F^etrio triiodide anion re­
ported by Mooney mmj be oonsidered to be one iodine mole-
oule similarly bonded to an iodide ion.* 
Ihen the nature of an unusual ohemioal bond is foimd 
to be intemediate between the natwe of two ordinary bonds 
7S 
tiita tMs unusual toond can often toe described as a resonance 
between, the two ordinary bonds# The exceptionally long 
iodln0»iodine bond, 3,1 I, foimd in suHJoonium trilodide 
jiad this pentaiodide struotiar© miglit reasonably be con­
sidered to be a resonanc® betwSian til© ordinary covalent 
lodln®-iodiiie bond and some longer interaction. Th& nature 
of til® longer bond is probably ion-induced dipole inter­
action since the iodine molecule is quite polarizable due 
to its large aim and to the fact that the electrons are 
not extremely tightly held in iodine# 
The trilodide anion can b© piotorlally represented by 
a resonance hybrid of the following structures 
r"-i—I ^ —.1— 
In order to show ttiat it is reasonable to think of a re­
sonance of this type, one cm show by molecular orbital 
treatment (17) that resonance stabilisation is expected. 
Four electrons .laust b© placed in t??o raolecular orbltals. 
liaire® molecular orbltals are formed from linear combinations 
of the atomic orbital® of each iodine, fhese atomic orbltals 
can be considered t© be the p-orbitals of the valence shell. 
If the Gouloabic integrals are assumed to be equal and if 
exchange integrals, p, for adjacent atoms are assxaaed equal 
th® resonance stabilisation for the resonating structure is 
2{j2 - 1) over that of either individual contributing 
structure®. This value is only a rough approximation of 
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the rm&nmm mdpgj of the trilodld© anion in aaiiaonliiBi 
trliodidt sins® th© anion is not symmetrical and th® 
SoulosffiiJlo integral! mm prohably not ©qu&l. It does, 
however, indieat® that resonano® of thia typ® is reasonabl®. 
13i®g® id«a.s of r©«©nimet may b® ©attended to the p®nta» 
iodid® anion, fhr®# ©ontribnting strmctures can b© drawn 
Iv /I Iv .'I I', /I 
\ ..!/  ^ X /I' , % y 
-.J.' -.i/ \j/ , 
*Eh# iodin®-iodln® bond® on th® ©nds of th© ams of th© V 
©©ntain two-third® eoT®l®nt eharaet®r liiil© th© other bonds 
eontain only ©n«*third« Biis ihould lead to imeqnal lengtaa 
bonds, a® ar© ob#®rv®d, assuming ®q«al contribution of ©aeh 
Jtorm*. in th® ©as® of th® triiodid© anion, ©qnal contri­
bution from both contributing forms should lead to a linear, 
iipMft®trieal anion. If, however, the ®l©etrostatic field is 
diff©r®nt at opposit® ©nds of th© linear ion, one would ex­
pect unequal contributiomfroffi th© two forms thus leading to 
a linear but atymetrleal ion^ Shis is believed to be the 
cas® in aBmonlum triiodid®# An unequal field about th® apex 
and end® of th# arms of th© pentaiodid® iBiion oould alao 
ohang© the contribution of th® various forms thus affecting 
1:^© bond lengths# 
A» the cation in a polyiodid® i# mad© smaller, thus 
concentrating th® potitiv© charge, taa© resonating form with 
the negative charge closest to th© positive charge will b® 
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doialnant. The iodide-iodine bond length will then get pro­
gressively large:? and. eventually a suffiolently small cation 
will Tem'tmd so that there is insufficient resonance 
stabiliaatioii to iiake the structure stable, 'liiis is offered 
as an explanation for tlie fact that small cations do not form 
polyiodides* 
fh© structure of iodine is a layer structure similar 
in some respect® to the pentaiodid© structure, laoii iodine 
atom has a nearest neighbor at 2#67 % snd two second nearest 
neighbors at 3.54 I* The separation of the pentaiodide anions 
is 3»55 I« layer separation in 'both structures is about 
4»3 f# She expected van der Waals iodine-iodine distance 
Cl, p.180) is 4.S I, 
In both, structures the 3*55 £ distances are within the 
plane of the iodine bonding# Apparently these short van der 
Waals distances are due to the strong interaction of iodines 
in a plane because of the high polarizability in the direc­
tion of til© bonds. 
fhougJb. no direct evidence has ever been obtained con­
cerning •Qi© position of the tetramethylajmoniuia cation, its 
position, is greatly reistrlcted by the synmietry of the space 
group and the positions of the iodine atoms. When the 
nitrogen is placed upon the 2-fold axis the a^thyl groups 
may be positioned in such a manner as to take advantage of 
the nonplanarity of the iodine nets in order to obtain maxi-
aium room. Indeed, the nonplanarity is thought to be due to 
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the mevement of the ams of the T-sMped pentaiodld© anion 
into til© spao© l3etween methyl groups. Though, the iodine-
darbon distances are 4.2 £ or larger, free rotation of the 
methyl group about the 2-fold axis is unlikely since there 
would then to# no iiBsiediately obirious reason for this parti­
cular type of nonplanarity observed. 
It would be interesting to see what the structure of 
th© peataiodid© anion is with other cations present. With 
a cation slightly .lamaller than the tetramethylararaonlum 
cation th© nets of iodine, atoms may become coplanar. With 
m appreoiahly smaller cation the pentaiodid© does not 
form. Frobably no new structures would be found as one 
decreases the size of the cation froai th© size of tetra-
methylammonium cation. However, if the cations were made 
progressively larger, eventually a point would be reached 
at which the holes in the present anion packing were too small 
to contain th© cation and then certainly a new packing would 
b© found* Frobably the pentaiodid© anion would remain V-
shaped since resonating negative charges can remain close 
to a positive charge inside the ?• fhere seems to be no 
apparent reason #iy a linear anion could not fom since a 
molecular orbital treatment indicates resonance stabili­
sation would be present. The central atom would make use 
of only one p-orbltal in a linear configuration, unlike the 
apex iodine in the ¥-shaped configuration which uses two 
p-ofbltaXs, fii®®# two cases are certainly 
diffwwt, how®¥0r they both stem possibl©# It is, however, 
aot possible to hav® a r©»oiiaii©« of th« type described, above 
with a ?*sb^p#d triiodid® «ii©ii ©r with a W*shap»d penta-
iodid® anioa# 
Wwfm the worlE m far eoaplet®d upon the ©nneaiodid® 
striictmr®, littl® can b® said with certainty ooncerain^ 
th® structure# SSher® is no inforaaation obtained so far, 
however, which m^es a resonating structure impossible. 
In fact the pr®®ent electron density projection seems to 
support taa® idea ©f iodin® molecules interacting with iodide 
lons» However, ther® are scm,® indications tbat th® inter­
action may b® weaker* fh® Interpretation of th© sheet of 
iodin® molecul®® packed parallel to ®aeh other with their 
«is in th® direction leads one to suggest that th® 
#nn«al©dide structure aay be a solid solution type struc­
ture in which iodin® mol®©ul©.a hav® packed with the cation 
and possibly seme type pentaiodide anion# ®bie peak separa­
tions, however, are not sufficient to rul® out a distanc® 
of as low as 3»1 I fr®® Ih©®® iodin® molecules to an iodid® " 
ion# 
Iher® are several co.nflgurfttlons which th® ©nneaiodid® 
anion could conceivably hav®# Sine® tfee pentaiodid® anion 
us®s two different p»®rbitals in its resonance one might 
expect the heptaiodid® mion to hav® the configuration of 
?8 
am iodide at tfa® origin of a sat of Cartesian coordinates 
with fchtre# iodine molecules on the positive axes with, their 
axe® aligned with. th« Cartesian coordinates# If th© us© 
of separate p-orbitals were required the heptaiodide would 
130 tile largest polyiodid© to form. Sine© tiie enneaiodide 
forms, ,0om© otfxer bonding explaaation is necessary. It 
is difficult to understand why tiie I^^^ and I~g ions do 
iiot form if tlie sam® p-orbitals be used on opposite 
sides of th© iodid® ioa. Paeking considerations may b© 
sufficient to provent formation of th© solid, however, 
those higher ions are not found in solution. One could 
S 
hybridia® sp bond® for th© iodid® ion and thus make Ig th® 
uppisr limit of th© polyiodides. If this is postulated it 
is difficult to explain the pentaiodide has a 90° angle, 
imd also the indications are a tetrahedral enneaiodide is 
impossible from th© work so far completed in the enneaiodide 
iitruotur© determination. 
Though little can be said with certainty only a few 
possible structures for enneaiodide seem reasonable, A 
structure with iodine molecules packed with the cation and 
a triiodid© or pentaiodide anion Beems quite possible from 
th® present status of the structure determination. Another 
possible arrangement is that of an X-shaped ion with one 
am removed and mad© iiomal to the paper, fhis would use 
all the p**orbitals at least once and one of them twice. 
ft 
Hi® li©ptaiodii« ioes not e3?ystalliz« with the teti*a» 
iiethjlatMonima eationj however. It do®® fom with th© 
ti»ia#thylph©aflaimoiiium eatioa, fhls is difficult to 
uadfitrstaait sine® th© stability ie a funotion of syaraietry 
of th® ©fttion. ©n® possibl® «xpl«i8tion may t>« that 
©oinoidently th© pmking is sueh that no tetraaethyl-
iswaoaiw heptaiodii.# foms whil© th© tetFamethylaffimoniua 
«ism©ii.iodi<l® and th® ti»ta»thylph®nylawaoniuia h®ptaiodid© 
nay to® i#»o:pphi« with th« phenyl g2»oup occupying on© of 
the position© ooeupi®d by in the ®nn®aiodid® struotui?®. 
m 
fto© Ijoiaaiag in pol^lodMee is tjuit© different from the 
beadiiJ® in polyhalogtn e©ap®tmts ifeieh oontain two op mre 
diff«r#at balogws. The hondiag in th© polyiodides ia 
iate3?|»i?®t«d without us® ©f d-.o3*hital0 above th© valenoe 
iiheli* hondittg aitj toe thoiight of as m. interaetion of 
iodine moleomle® with m iodide ion* Eesoaamee of the 
ir«UE»ious f&xmB of th® ions leads to staisilization. fhe siae 
of th# eatioR ^aiad th# p&elciiig in th® ei^stal affect the 
ooatfiteutioa of the various resooating foms and thus the 
leagtei of th® hoads. fhe deoyeai# ©f the resonance stabili* 
eatioa when th© eatioa is small is offered ae an eacplanation 
for 111 J th® stability of polyiodides is a function of the 
iiae of the aation present and higher polyiodidea form 
only with large ©atioas* 
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